Asian, Australasian and Pacific Islands Regional At-Large Organization (APRALO)

What is APRALO?
Welcome to the online home of the At-Large (individual Internet user community) for the Asian-Australasian-Pacific region, providing news, key resources and interactive features for information sharing for individuals and end-user groups in the Asian-Australasia-Pacific region interested in ICANN and shaping the future of the Internet.

The APRALO family during ICANN60 Annual General Meeting (AGM) in Abu Dhabi, October 2017.

BASIC INFORMATION

- What is ICANN?
- What is At-Large?
- How do I get involved?
- What type of groups can be At-Large Structures?
- Why become an At-Large Structure?
- Online At-Large Structure Application Form
- APRALO Individual Unaffiliated Membership Application Form
- APRALO History Project
- APRALO ALSes & Individual Unaffiliated Members
- APRALO Organising Documents
- ALS Starter Kit
- APRALO Newsletters
- APRALO Regional Leaders
- APRALO Orientation
- APRALO MOU with APTLD
- APRALO MOU WITH APNIC

ANNOUNCEMENTS

- 2020 APRALO Regional Selections
- APRALO Regional FY21 Outreach and Engagement Strategic Plan
- Post ATLAS III Activities
- At-Large Priority Activities - 2020
- New - ROPs Review WG
• **APRALO Hot Topics 2019**

• **APRALO Outreach Calendar** (if your ALS is implementing any activity, please, send the detailed information to Maureen Hilyard to include in the calendar).

---

**APRALO Outreach and Engagement Materials**

| APRALO FY20 Outreach and Engagement Strategic Plan |
| APRALO FY21 Outreach and Engagement Strategic Plan |
| RALO Requests for Funding to support an Outreach Activity |
| APRALO Outreach Calendar |
| APRALO Hot Topics |
| APRALO Brochure |

---

**APRALO MEETINGS**

- Next APRALO Teleconference: 16 April 2020
- Last APRALO Teleconference: 27 February 2020
- Next APRALO Webinar: TBC
- APRALO Teleconferences
- APRALO Meetings and Events
- APRALO Showcases
- APRALO Orientation

---

**AT-LARGE AND ICANN MEETINGS AND EVENTS**

- At-Large Advisory Committee Meetings
- At-Large Policy Working Groups
- ICANN International Meetings

---

**APRALO Achievements in 2018 ➞**

- Meet the APRALO Leadership Team & APRALO 2018 Yearbook
- APRALO Survey 2018

---

**APRALO Achievements in 2017 ➞**

- APRALO Activities at ICANN 60 AGM - Abu Dhabi - October- November 2017
- ICANN60 Decade of Diversity E-book
- ICANN60 APRALO Videos
- ICANN60 ALS Introduction Presentation
- APRALO 2017 Focus Areas
- APRALO Mentorship Program
- 2017 APRALO Capacity Building Webinar Series
- APRALO Orientation

---

**APRALO Achievements in 2016 ➞**
APRALO Achievements in 2014  >>

- APRALO MOU with APTLD
- APRALO MOU WITH APNIC
- APRALO Rules of Procedure Review 2013
- APRALO ALSes Spotlight

See Older Announcements here  >>

- At-Large Policy Development Workspace - See what Policy Statements the At-Large Community is currently working on.
- List of certified ALSes
- List of certified APRALO ALSes
- ALS applications being reviewed (Google Docs account needed for access)
- APRALO Documents and Resources
- Current Issues in APRALO
- APRALO Policy Development Workspace
- APRALO Selections and Appointments 2015
  - Download the presentations shared during APRALO Monthly Meeting in ICANN 52 Singapore
    - Presentation 1: Draft APRALO-ICANN APAC Hub Pilot Framework
    - Presentation 2: APRALO ALS Metrics WG
- Miscellaneous
- APRALO - DOT.ASIA Organization MOU - Singapore 2015!
- 2015 APRALO Showcase - Singapore!
- APRALO Professional capabilities survey report HERE!

BECOME INVOLVED IN APRALO

- Where can I get more information?
- Where do I find the Application Forms?

USEFUL LINKS

- AFRALO: African RALO
- EURALO: European RALO
- LACRALO: Latin America and the Caribbean RALO
- NARALO: North American RALO
- At-Large official website
- At-Large mailing lists - Join the debate online
- ICANN official website